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ROOTS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS 

The Roots Board of Directors conducts a regular schedule of meetings each year. Meetings will be 
held on the second Thursday of odd-numbered months. Meetings are scheduled to begin at 6:00 PM. Meet
ings for 2006 are January 12, March 9, May 11, July 13, September 14, November 9. 

Members and volunteers are welcome to attend these meetings. Meeting sites can be determined by 
contacting President Chris Baldo (days) at 707-459-4549. 

COVER PHOTO: Fred C. Holmes works at his redwood-paneled office at 
the Fred C. Holmes Lumber Company in Fort Bragg, California. 
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FRED C. HOLMES - REDWOOD IN HIS BLOOD 
By Chris Baldo and Theron Brown 

Continuing with the theme of exy{oring the yost -VVor{dVVar II timber in
dustry in the Redwood 'Region, the authors initia{{y focused their research on the 
{ije of an industry icon, :fred C. Jfo{mes. :fred's remarkab{e career touched the 
entire breadth of the redwood industry, from scion of the Jfo{mes-Eureka emyire, 
forest engineer, sawmi{{er, financier to the working man, coryorate manager, 
and his ha{{mark, who{esa{e {umber broker. The authors were struck by the re
markab{e Jfo{mes fami{y history that today boasts its sixth generation in the 
redwood forest yroducts industry. VVe found the :fred C. Jfo{mes attributes of 
drive and integrity were inseyarab{e from those of his grandfather, Joseyh :J--{. 

Jfo{mes and his father, :fredY. Jfo{mes, and whi{e the story of the man is to a 
{arge extent the yroduct of fami{y inf{uences, the yath is incredib{y diverse and 
interesting. The Jfo{mes story touches on many e{ements that are universa{ to 
understanding the entire redwood region's history and that are enfightening 
with the myriad connections to deve{oyments in techno{ogy, deve{oyment of rai{
roads and transyortation, coryorate restructuring in the redwood region, and 
comyany-worker re{ations. VVe te{{ the story in two yarts: Part I, the Jfo{mes
Eureka Lumber Comyany story; Part II, :fred C. Jfo{mes-Redwood in his 13{ood. 

Part I, Holmes-Eureka Lumber Company 

The bleak landscape ofthe mining country of Kingman and Chloride, Arizona, is hardly where one 
might expect to find the humble beginnings of one of the redwood industry giants. Joseph Henry Holmes 
had made his way from Wisconsin to work in the citrus orchards of Ontario, California. He left California 
with his wife, Sarah, for Phoenix, Arizona, in 1888, at the age of 31, with a small nest egg from selling his 
interest in an orange ranch, and established Holmes, Gregory and Lindley Lumber Company, Phoenix's 
first lumber planing mill. This successful venture came crashing to a halt with the nationwide market crash 
in 1893, and it took Joseph five years working as a traveling lumber salesman for Saginaw Lumber Com
pany, with a mill at Kingman, Arizona, to pay off the debts incurred in the planing mill venture. In his trav
els to Kingman, Joseph noticed a business opportunity with two competing lumber yards, and was able to 
convince J.C. Brown, head of the Saginaw Lumber Company, to back his venture. The yard in Kingman 
and later a second yard in Chloride became successful, supplying the many mines in the area. It was a diffi
cult life in the dry and barren country, living in a shed behind the lumber yard, their first two children, Fred 
V. and Grace going to school in distant Los Angeles. Sarah inherited enough money from her father's estate 
in 1902 to allow them to pay off their debts. Joseph sold his two lumberyards, and the couple moved to Los 
Angeles to unite the family. 

At the suggestion of an old Phoenix friend, Tom Hine, the Holmeses moved to Eureka, California in 
February, 1903, to investigate the opportunities, legend and lure of the redwood region. Holmes was be
friended by William Carson, President of Dol beer & Carson Lumber Company, who offered his new 

(continued page 12) 
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Joseph H. Holmes' lumberyard in Chloride, Arizona, 1902. supplied lumber for the many mines in the area. 

II 

If' red C. Jfo{mes co{{ection 

If redwood was in the Holmes 
blood, so was championship 
level trap and skeet shooting, as 
well as hunting and fishing. 
Here, in 1894, is Joseph H. 
Holmes at the Live Bird Cham
pionships, which he won 12 of 
the 15 years in which he partici
pated. 

If' red C. Jfo{mes co{{ection 



Like generations before and after, when Joseph and Sarah Holmes arrived in Eureka in 1903, they were en
thralled with the redwood forests, especially those trees in the Carson Woods. William Carson, owner of Dol
beer & Carson Lumber Company, took an immediate liking to his young competitor, and the Dolbeer & Carson 
- Holmes Eureka association remained strong for nearly 50 years. 

Pred C. Jfo[mes co[Cection. 

competitor a mill site on Eureka's waterfront served by both the Santa Fe's San Francisco& Northwestern 
Railway (SF & NW Rwy) and the local logging line, the Bucksport and Elk River RR (B & ER RR). The 
mill site proved ideal with its deepwater port, and its central location to access timber over the years from a 
large geographic area of Humboldt County. Holmes was able to gather a group of investors from his Ari
zona and Los Angeles friends, and construction of the new mill was begun in the fall of 1903 under the di
rection of local millwright George Cartwright. The new mill went into production in July, 1904, and the 
Holmes Eureka Lumber Company began to produce lumber from its holdings in the Elk River drainage, 
receiving logs from the woods on the B & ER RR. Since Santa Fe's SF & NW Rwy would not be united 
with the Southern Pacific's efforts to complete the Northwestern Pacific Railroad for nearly 10 years, all the 
product from the Holmes Eureka mill initially had to be delivered to market via ship. 

Homes Eureka purchased a steamship, the "Katherine," which it operated under a subsidiary, the 
Redwood Steamship Company. The ship established a pattern of hauling lumber to the Redwood Sales 
Company plant in Pittsburg, California, and to the southern California ports of Los Angeles and Port Hue
neme, returning to San Francisco light, and loading cargo and supplies for the trip north to Eureka. The 
Company soon established an alternating pattern about a week apart with Pacific Lumber Company's 
steamship, the "Scotia," for more reliable delivery of vital supplies. Holmes Eureka maintained its steam
ship long after the Northwestern Pacific RR was in operation; it was often the chosen vehicle for high offi
cials of redwood lumber companies to travel between the corporate offices in San Francisco and their mills 
in Eureka. The "Katherine" entered a dockyard in Alameda in 1939 for repairs and never came out. 

( continued page 14) 
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A load of redwood logs arrives at the log dump on Humboldt Bay at the Holmes Eureka mill on the Bucks
port & Elk River Railroad. 

Prea C. Jfo[mes co[fection 

The Holmes Eureka steamer "Katherine" receives some attention in dry dock in 1933. She was on the water 
untill939, when she went into a shipyard in Alameda for repairs and never exited. 

Pre a C. Jfo[mes co[[ection 
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While the Holmes Eureka corporate offices remained in Eureka, Joseph Holmes moved his offices 
to San Francisco in 1910 to more efficiently manage the sales and distribution functions of the company, 
leaving Vice President and General Manager Tom Hine in Eureka to oversee the mill operation. Fred V. 
and later Fred C. Holmes would both live or grow up in the Berkeley area because the Company offices 

The Holmes Eureka mill sometime before 1910; moving lumber around any mill site, then and now, is a busy en
deavor. 

Pre a C. Jfo[mes co[[ection. 

in San Francisco. Holmes Eureka maintained a west coast sales staff, and joined together with seven other 
redwood producers to form the Redwood Sales Company, to market redwood products east of the Rocky 
mountains. The Redwood Sales Company maintained a re-manufacturing plant, lumber drying facility at 
Pittsburg, California, which also served as an ideal transfer point for lumber schooners and the railroad. 
Over time, the other partners in Redwood Sales Company gradually dropped out with mill closures, and 
Redwood Sales Company eventually became a wholly owned subsidiary of Holmes Eureka. Redwood 
Sales Company lumber was marketed under the "Sequoia" brand. The Holmes Eureka initials were used to 
give the company its widely recognized trademark "H-E Brand Redwood" for products produced at its 
own mill. It also marketed lumber purchased from other sawmills through a subsidiary, Freeway Lumber 
Sales, under the "Freeway" brand. 

After exhausting their holdings in Elk River, Holmes Eureka moved their logging operations to the 
(continued page 16) 
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Holmes Eureka's Climax #4 survives at the Roots of Motive Power collection in Willits, California. One of Fred 
C. Holmes tasks as a youngster on summer breaks from school was to clean and paint the company's locomo-

tives during the July 4Lh woods shutdown. !J?.gots coffection 

By 1936, Holmes Eureka logging operations had converted from steam donkeys and steam locomotives to 
tractors and log trucks , although they often hauled logs to a railroad reload for the final transfer to the 
sawmill. L/R George Allen (Holmes Eureka's long time woods boss), Jim Henderson, Mrs. Jim Henderson, 

Mrs. Fred V. Holmes pose with a GMC logger. Pred C. Jfo[mes co[fection 
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"Shaw" tract in an area along the Eel River at "Happy Camp", known today as Holmes. Holmes is twelve 
miles south of Scotia and nearly 40 miles from the mill at Eureka, an unusually long haul for the times. The 
forest at Holmes was very dense, with many acres bearing more than a million board feet Humboldt Scale. 
Holmes was reached by a private rail line that departed the SF & NW Rwy (soon the NWP) at Shively on 
the east side of the Eel River. The new rail spur crossed the Eel on a seasonal timber trestle, which was re
moved from the riverbed during the rainy season. The seasonal branch line was shared with Pacific Lumber 
Company which had holdings in Chadd Creek. The line from Holmes to Shively was operated by the SF & 
NW (NWP) which also used the line as their most convenient interchange point for stagecoach passengers 
coming north from the end of their line at Sherwood. Holmes Eureka also purchased a dense, 50 acre tract 
at McCann, 1 0 miles south of Shively on the NWP in 1911. 

When the timber at Holmes and McCann was harvested in 1912, Holmes Eureka logging operations 
focused on a large ownership in the Van Duzen River drainage near Carlotta in Yager and Lawrence 
Creeks. The company built a logging railroad from Kniss to the timber reserves, using the NWP to move 
the logs from Kniss to Eureka. Holmes Eureka maintained a roster of woods logging locomotives for dis
tributing empty log cars and gathering loaded cars for shipment to the main line. One of these Holmes 
Eureka logging locomotives deserves a special note. Holmes Eureka owned three Climax Geared logging 
engines, their road numbers 3,4, and 5. Holmes Eureka #4 was sold to Pacific Lumber Company in 1937 to 
become PL #38, when Holmes Eureka converted to tractor and truck logging. Holmes Eureka #4 is now a 
part of the railroad collection of Roots ofMotive Power. The Climax #4 was built in 1922 as Construction 
Number 1621. 

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad was setting its sights on Northern California ' s lumber business in 
Humboldt County with its San Francisco & N orthwestern Railroad, prior to joining forces with the Southern 
Pacific to form the Northwestern Pacific Railroad in 1907. In 1906, the SF & NW made an agreement to haul 
logs from Happy Camp (now Holmes, CA) to the mill in Eureka. Here, a SF & NW log train poses at Happy 

Camp. 
Pred C. Jfo[mes co[Cection 
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In 1926, Holmes Eureka acquired timber north of Fortuna in the Palmer Creek drainage, and built a 
five mile long railroad from the NWP on the Eel River to the top of the ridge between Palmer and Rohner 
Creeks. The geared Climax locomotives were used on the heavy grades. Palmer Creek was also the site of 
extensive natural gas development, and Holmes Eureka incorporated the Fortuna Development Company to 
manage the natural gas resource until its sale to the University of Rochester in 1966. 

After Holmes Eureka converted from railroad to truck logging in the late 1930s, they sold their log
ging railroad at Yeager Creek to Pacific Lumber Company and moved higher up in the Van Duzen drainage 
to Grizzly Creek and Roots Creek. In May, 1936, they were logging at Camp Keller, eight miles east of 
Carlotta, with one Caterpillar RD8, one Caterpillar 75 gasoline tractor, and four Caterpillar 60 gasoline trac
tors with Willamette drums. The logs were trucked to a railroad reload at Carlotta by contractor H. C. 
Anderson with seven trucks including Fords, GMCs, and Diamond Ts, and moved to the mill in Eureka by 
the NWP. In the late 1950s, the company purchased extensive tracts of timber further north from Orick to 
the Humboldt-Del Norte County line. These timber reserves were ultimately the reason Holmes Eureka was 
purchased by Pacific Lumber Company in 1959. 

The incredible wealth that the redwood forest represented did not leave Holmes Eureka without sig
nificant challenges, especially in the decade of the 1930s. The years of the great depression were brutal 
times for the company, which was forced to suspend production for two and a half years from 1931 to 193 3. 
The company had 26.5 million board feet of lumber in inventory in late 1930, nearly a year's production. 
The company was saved from insolvency only because one sympathetic creditor, Dolbeer & Carson Lum
ber Company, did not press for collection of amounts due them for timber purchases. The company was just 
beginning to get stronger legs under them in 1935 when the Lumber and Sawmill Workers Union declared a 
strike of the redwood empire mills. The strike turned to tragedy on June 21, 1935, when three pickets were 
killed by armed police and guards at the front gate of the Holmes Eureka mill. (continued page 20) 

This is the back portion of the panorama of the logging train posing at Happy Camp. 
Precf C. Jfo{mes co(fection 
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Redwood Sales Company was a cooperative of seven of the moderately sized redwood lumber producers to more 
efficiently market lumber to the east coast of the United States. Lumber was consolidated at Pittsburg, Califor

nia, for shipment to points east. 
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Pred C. Jfo[mes co[Cection 

Loading some beautiful 

logs at a Holmes Eureka 

landing. A photographer 
visiting the woods was a 

special event in these 

days, and often entailed 

an entourage of men in 
suits and women in cum

bersome dresses. 

Pred C. Jfo{mes co[[ection 



The timber at Happy Camp (Holmes) was reached via a branch line that departed the San Francisco & North
western (SF & NW) at Shively and crossed the Eel River on a trestle, which regularly washed out during the win
ter months. The SF & NW operated the log trains on the branch line, as well as passenger train~ which connected 
with the stagecoach from Willits, prior to the completion of the NWP. 

A redwood cant 
passes through 
the sash gang at 
the Homes 
Eureka mill as it 
is converted into 
prized vertical 
grain boards. 

Pre£ C. J{o[mes 
co[[ection 

Precf C. Jfo[mes co[fection 
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Logs aboard SF 
&NWRR 
plunge into 
Humboldt Bay 
at the log dump 
at the Holmes 
Eureka mill in 
Eureka. 

Pre a C. J{o[mes 
co[[ection 

A Holmes 
Eureka Climax 

/. locomotive 
" ·~ moves a string 

r,r,, of flats for load

ing at Indian 
Creek. 

Prea C. J{o[mes 
co[[ection 

The strike collapsed after this incident, and labor relations were relatively cordial until 1946. One of the 
challenges that became a recurring theme for Holmes Eureka during the 30s and continuing to the end of 
the company was the continual dissatisfaction of eastern shareholders with returns on their investment. 
Ultimately the continual agitation and at times outright harassment of the Holmes Eureka management 
team by eastern shareholders hastened the decision by the Holmes family to sell the Company. Joseph H. 
Holmes, founder of Holmes Eureka, remained President of the company until his death in 1939. He was 
succeeded by the executive vice president, Walter Dalton, who served until his death in 1942. Joseph's 
son, Fred V. Holmes, who was handling the Sales Manager position from the San Francisco office, as
sumed the Presidency. Fred V. Holmes' immediate challenge came in the form of the bitter Redwood 

(continued page 22) 
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Holmes 
Eureka Cater
pillar tractor 
and arch skids 
logs at Camp 
Bemis, on the 
Van Duzen 
River near 
Carlotta, in 
August, 1939. 

!f'rea C. J{o[mes 
co[fection 

Efficient movement of lumber was always a challenge in the early days of saw milling. The straddle buggy was a 
tremendous improvement in the process. Here, Joseph H. Holmes (L) and some dapper gentlemen pose with the 

latest machine on the market. 
!f'rea C. J{o[mes co[fection 
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Strike, which lasted from 1946-1948. The Holmes mill was closed for eight months in 1946, but reopened 
in August, 1946. The picketers focused most of their fury at the larger redwood mills, and the scene at the 
Holmes Eureka gate seemed to be one of respect. When the union bosses were not around, the pickets 

(continued page 26) 

Loading logs on a 
Holmes Eureka 
logging operation 
high in the head
waters of the Van 
Duzen River for 
the 15 mile trip 
to the railroad 
reload near Car
lotta. 

f'Frecf C. '}{o[mes 

co[[ection 

A loaded log truck passes through the Holmes Eureka Grizzly Creek camp en route to the railroad reload. The 

camp offered full shop capabilities as well as employee housing. 
f'Frecf C. '}{o[mes co[fection 
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Loaded trucks arrive at the railroad for transfer from truck to railcar. The Northwestern Pacific Railroad 
moved the logs front the reload to the mill in Eureka. 

The Holmes Eureka 

Van Duzen River log 
deck located at the rail
road transfer. The stor

age provided for a 
steady flow of logs to 
the mill via the rail
road during the winter 
months. 

Pred C. Jfo{mes co{fec
tion 

Pred C. J{o{mes co{{ection 
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Logs are unloaded at the Holmes Eureka log dump on Humboldt Bay. 

24 

Pre a C. Jfo{mes co{fection 

Often, the Holmes 

Eureka mill received 
logs direct from the 
woods on trucks. The 

log dump was equipped 
to unload logs from 

both trucks and rail-
cars. 

Pre a C. Jfo{mes co{fection 



The powerhouse 

at the Holmes 
Eureka mill is 

rumbling, fresh 
cut lumber sits 
on stickers on 
the wharf, logs 

await cutting in 

water storage. 

Pm[ C. Jfo{mes 
co{{ection 

Fred V. Holmes (striped suit in center) and his wife lead a sawmill tour at the Holmes Eureka mill. 
Pred C.. J{o{mes co{fection 
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often busied themselves by tying fishing flies for Fred V., an avid fisherman whom they all knew and 
respected, and would pass them surreptitiously to Fred when he passed through the picket lines. The 
company also did not object when the picketers tossed a crab pot off the Company dock, a scene that 
was hard to reconcile with the bitterness expressed by strikers at other redwood region sawmills. 

The incredible resource that the redwood forests offered is displayed with this squar ed cant sitting on the car-

riage at the Holmes E ureka mill. Prea C. Jfo[mes co[[ection 

Venerable Dolbeer and Carson Lumber Company sold out to Pacific Lumber Company in 
1950, and Holmes Eureka's years were starting to be numbered. General Manager Bill Lawson ex
pressed his belief to President Fred V. Holmes that the Holmes Eureka mill was hopelessly outdated 
and that Holmes Eureka did not have adequate timber supplies to justify the expense of a complete 
modernization. Fred entered into negotiations with Pacific Lumber Company President A. Stanwood 
Murphy. An agreement was reached which took effect on December 29, 1958, to sell all the assets of 
Holmes Eureka to the Pacific Lumber Company for six million dollars, excluding only the natural gas 
fields of the Fortuna Development Company north of Fortuna. 

Pacific Lumber Company operated the mill until 1962, when the huge Corliss steam engine 
was stopped for the last time, and the sawmill, dry kilns, and lumber storage sheds gradually disap
peared. Today in their place is what stands for Eureka's economic center, Eureka's Bayshore Mall. 
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I 

Bill Lawson (L) and 
Fred V. Holmes shake 
hands with the an
nouncement of Mr. 

Lawson becoming the 
General Manager of 
Holmes Eureka in 1956. 

Bill had spent many 
years as a sawmill man
ager of Rockport Red
wood and Simpson 
Timber Company. 

Cf'rea C. Jfo{mes co[Cection 

Quitting time at the Holmes Eureka sawmill and the employees pass under the famous H-E Brand gate. 

Cf'rea C. Jfo[mes co[[ection 
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Part II- Fred C. Holmes, Redwood in his Blood 

Growing up in Berkeley as the son of Holmes Eureka's San Francisco Sales Manager and later 
President Fred V. Holmes, Fred C. Holmes relished the end of the school year and the opportunity to 
travel north to Eureka to the redwood forests that he grew to love. He spent his high school age summers 
in Eureka, a guest in the home of Percy Reed, the logging superintendent of Northern Redwood Company. 
The work in the woods was hard, but it never lessened his appreciation of a life in the woods. He worked 
as a whistle punk on a steam donkey, peeling the bark on redwood logs for a whopping 35 cents/ 
thousand, and occasionally working in the rigging. One of his many summer projects was the annual 
cleaning and painting of the Holmes Eureka locomotives over the July 4111 woods shutdown. One of the 
locomotives that became his annual project was the Holmes Eureka Climax #4, which is now part of the 
Roots of Motive Power railroad collection. 

Knowing that working in the woods was in his blood, Fred left northern California to attend Ore
gon State University at Corvallis and gamer a degree in Logging Engineering in 1941 . Fred graduated and 
returned to Eureka. He worked for Holmes Eureka logging superintendent George Allen in the Van Duzen 
for a time, as well as assisting Ernie Bones, a local surveyor who was locating property lines for Pacific 
Lumber Company in Yager Creek. At this time, Fred had a new wife, Hazel, and a step-son, and he was 
having a very difficult time making ends meet financially on the 38 cents/hour that was the going wage of 
the day. 

Housing for the Rockport crew along Cotteneva Creek looking west toward the Rockport Hotel and Store. 
Pred C. J{o(mes co((ection 

Opportunity knocked at Rockport Redwood Company in 1942 when Howard French, their forester, 
was drafted into military service. Jack Ross, the general manager at Rockport, offered Fred the job at an 
attractive $280/month. Not long afterward, Jack Ross was killed in an altercation at a bar in Willits, and 
Bill Lawson took over as the new General Manager at Rockport. Fred moved his family to the Rockport 
Hotel, where he lived for many months before a house finally opened up in the married housing section at 
Rockport, named the "400 Row." 

Fred had never really set foot in a sawmill, but Bill Lawson was desperate for a mill manager for 
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the night shift with a war-effort-curtailed work force after Roy Sjolund departed Rockport. With a raise to 
$350/month, Fred worked days as Rockport's logging engineer, and then spent nights keeping the sawmill 
in operation. He took his tum at every task in the mill, and developed a newfound fascination with the 
sawmill and lumber business that would guide his future career. 

The Rockport 
Hotel (center 
foreground) and 
the Rockport 
Store (left fore
ground) and the 
Rockport Red
wood Company 
sawmill in the 
background, 
taken about 
1938. 

Pred C. Jfo[mes 
co[[ection 
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Looking north 
across the Cot
toneva Creek 
bridge at the 
Rockport Store 
and Hotel on the 
left and the Post 
Office on the 
right. 

Pred C. J{o{mes 
co[fection 



The war years were interesting times on the north coast, and it was extremely difficult to keep any 
logging and sawmill operation running. Manpower and equipment shortages were chronic. Fred often had 
to drive harrowing State Highway I from Rockport to Fort Bragg at night in search of parts with only 
parking lights, since the coast had a mandatory blackout policy to confuse potential Japanese attackers. At 
one time, Fred Holmes was drafted for military service, but both Ralph Rounds and Frank Kilpatrick, 
Rockport's owners, wrote letters on his behalf stating Fred's vital importance in keeping Rockport Red
wood producing lumber for the war effort. 

The Rockport Redwood Company re-manufacturing plant located south of Cloverdale, California, at Asti. State 
Highway 101 is on the left, the Northwestern Pacific right-of-way passes north-south just to the right side of 
the teepee burner. Sales offices for the Rockport Redwood Company were at the Asti location. 

Western Ways - Pomeroy co[fection 

Fred was awakened one night in 1942 with a report that the Rockport sawmill was on fire. His 
crew put up a valiant fight, but the fire was too far advanced, and Fred eventually had to jump to safety out 
of a filing room window on the second story of the mill. Rockport wanted to continue lumber production 
to maintain a lumber supply for its distribution system. They acquired two local sawmills, one Corliss 
powered steam mill just south of Rockport at Juan Creek, and the second, the old Page and Gates mill at 
Leggett. These mills were operated until the Rockport mill was rebuilt and put back into production in 
1944. The Juan Creek mill mysteriously burned to the ground about the time of the Rockport start-up in 
1944. 

Bill Lawson established the Rockport Logging Company during the late war years, which offered 
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logging engineering services to local timber companies, more than contract logging itself. One of the com
pany's first customers was Sage Land and Improvement Company of Willits, which was in the process of 
developing a large tract of timber in the upper reaches of Big River. Bill Lawson sent Fred Holmes and a 
local logger, Vemie Jack, to survey the route for a truck road from the top of the ridge near the old Irvine & 
Muir mill site to the bottom of Martin Creek. The two were able to drive to the Williams Ranch, and were 
transported along with their supplies via mule train to the untouched timber. Fred recalls that in addition to 
being the head surveyor, it was also his job to build a fire in the morning at their survey camp, and have 
coffee and whiskey ready for Vemie so they could start the day. Russell Ells, the logging superintendent for 
Sage, was responsible for the actual road construction. The Sage Sawmill in Willits was to bum down in 
1944, and a group including Russell Ells would purchase the millsite, as well as the 13,000 acres of timber
land from Sage in Martin Creek that would become Willits Redwood Products' Willits Woods. 

Fred returned to Rockport after his Willits engineering adventures, and the post war economy of
fered new opportunities. Bill Moores and Bill Smith arrived from Oregon and were determined to build a 
redwood sawmill at Hales Grove, just east of Rockport. The mill was located on Hollow Tree Creek, and it 
became one of Fred's responsibilities to draw up the contracts to sell timber off of cutover Rockport timber
lands to the new Hollow Tree Lumber Company. Several other small sawmills also started up in the area 
that were dependent on Rockport for their log supply. Rockport was one of the sawmills directly involved 
in the Redwood Strike in 1946, but the strikers for the most part looked the other way with smaller sawmill 
operations, and mills like Hollow Tree flourished during this time. 

Fred Holmes ' position as forester led him to Horace Thompson, a private timber owner south of 
Rockport at Howard Creek. Horace Thompson had a magnificent stand of redwood, Douglas fir and white 
fir, and alder timber. Knowing his days at Rockport Redwood would soon be over, Fred put together a deal 
with Thompson to purchase the redwood for $3/thousand, with the Douglas Fir at $2/thousand, and the 
white fir thrown in for free. Holmes and his survey crew partner, Vemie Jack, pooled their fortunes of 
$1,500 and built a sawmill at Howard Creek. The mill, named the Jack and Holmes Lumber Company, cut 
a maximum ten feet in length, was powered by a Sixty Cat gasoline engine, and cut 10-15 thousand feet per 
day. The mill initially cut a significant amount of red alder which grew in the wetter areas of the north 
coast. The alder lumber was marketed in Los Angeles for furniture manufacturing. The logs were skidded 
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with two army surplus Caterpillar D-7 tractors. Cecil Stilwell and Bob Henderson were catskinners, Johnny 
DeLane was the chopper, and Jim Larson, Wes Jardstrom, Gene Stilwell, Manuel Figueirodo and Tom 
McMahon worked in the rigging, which included peeling the logs, bucking logs and setting chokers. Alvin 
Mathews was the millwright and mechanic, and Frank Furtado operated the sawmill. When Jack and 
Holmes needed more logging capacity, they utilized the services of Jack Perkins. When it was determined 
that the sawmill needed more power, Fred purchased two GM diesel powered surplus Navy landing craft 
and had them moved across San Francisco Bay to be dismantled in Alameda. In the process, one of the 
landing craft sank and ended up on the bottom of the bay, but Fred was able to salvage one of the diesel en
gines for his sawmill operation. Vernie Jack normally handled most of the sawmill duties, while Fred was 
busy marketing the product. Fred claimed that for a few years, his company office was the nearest payhone 
at Van Dome's Store at Westport. Logs were hauled by Lester Brown, first on an old GMC short logger 
rigged with a primitive self-loading boom for handling the alder logs cordwood style, and later on a Fageol 
long log truck. Lumber was initially hauled by George Terry. Later, Horace Thompson and Harold Bain
bridge contracted for the haul, with Lawrence Filosi and Don Anderson being the main drivers. Fred 
Holmes relates the difficulties experienced by the drivers, who had to back their trucks under the units of 
lumber, which were supported by jack stands. Assuming this first process was successful, they had to drive 
the truck over to the trailer, roll the truckload of lumber onto the trailer, then back under another unit of 
lumber to load the truck. Fred remembers a particularly wet, muddy and frustrating day when Lawrence 
Filosi finally managed to get his truck loaded. Filosi backed up outside the window of Fred's office and 
rolled his load oflumber off into the sea of mud outside the window. That was the day that Don Anderson 
took over the driving duties at the Jack and Holmes mill for Thompson and Bainbridge. 

The Union Lumber Company sawmill was always the catalyst that made the Fred C. Holmes operation func
tion at Fort Bragg; first providing access to their California Western Railroad for the reload operation, and be
ing a steady source over the years as Union Lumber Company, Boise Cascade, and Georgia Pacific Corp. of red

wood lumber products which fed the wholesale lumber sales program. 
Western Ways - Pomeroy co[Cection 
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Using the lumber sales connection with Holmes Eureka and their Redwood Sales Company, Fred 
Holmes landed a lucrative contract to ship eight-foot redwood railroad ties to the Bay Area for shipment to 
South America. To efficiently move the ties, Fred arranged for them to be trucked to Fort Bragg, loaded 
into boxcars on the California Western Railroad and sent on their way. 

Transportation of lumber to market from remote areas like Howard Creek became a major concern. 
Working with Union Lumber Company and the California Western Railroad (CWR), Fred developed a 
railroad reload system at Fort Bragg on the team tracks between the CWR Depot and the Sutherlin Garage. 
He initially hired the Benedetti brothers, Colombo, Bruno and Toby, to do the reloading. They were all 
Union Lumber Company employees who worked part-time after work. Union Lumber Company was sup
portive of the project as the reload business helped strengthen their California Western Railroad. In addi
tion to the Jack and Holmes lumber, Holmes was soon reloading lumber from Caspar Lumber Company, 
Rockport Redwood, Hollow Tree Lumber Company, Mayfield, Philbrick, McGuire, and a host of others. 

The Caspar Lumber Company mill at Caspar, California , was one of th e main lumber suppliers to the Fred C. 
Holmes lumber reload at Fort Bragg, because they had no rail connection at the sawmill. 

West ern Ways- Pomeroy collection 

During the Redwood Strike, even Arcata Redwood would truck their lumber to Fort Bragg for 
Fred Holmes to load, since the strike had stopped rail shipments out of their Arcata plant on the NWP. 
Kelly McGuire was one of Fred's more interesting customers; he loaded peeler quality Douglas fir logs 
into gondola cars for shipment to Seward, Nebraska, for a customer that needed high quality material for 
manufacturing cross-arms for utility poles. Johnny Malson ran the Fort Bragg reload operation for 
McGuire for many years. 

The Jack and Holmes partnership dissolved in 1949 and the mill was closed. Fred went into 
business for himself as Fred C. Holmes with his Fort Bragg business. Vernie Jack moved to Jackson 
Valley and purchased the Wilson-Breedy Lumber Company sawmill on Wilderness Road near the first 
Harwood mill, which he operated for several years before entering the real estate business. His mill util
ized a three-drum Willamette steam donkey to build a large winter log deck. The mill, which had a 
camp and cook house for his workers, was powered by a surplus WW II submarine diesel engine. 
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Opportunities abounded to expand the railroad reload business by purchasing lumber and entering 
the wholesale lumber business. Fred established his office in a wing of the old pea packing shed that Chris 
Nicolas and Joe Rossi used as a truck shop, just north of the CWR Depot. One of the Mendocino Coast's 
more notable loggers and truckers, Bud Eastman, started his career driving truck at this shop at age 14. The 
local police finally blew the whistle, and Bud had to spend a few years growing up and working around the 
shop until he was old enough to legally drive. When Eastman was old enough to drive, Fred Holmes fi
nanced his first Peterbilt, and Bud became a Fort Bragg legend working the truck nearly 24 hours a day to 
pay it off. 

By 1950, Fred Holmes was outgrowing the facility behind the Sutherlin Garage in Fort Bragg, and 
purchased 22 acres of land at the north edge of the Union Lumber Company sawmill for his new yard. A 
seven-car railroad spur for loading cars was constructed which connected to the California Western Rail
road. The new property was large enough to allow his wholesale business to develop and flourish for nearly 
25 years. The three Benedetti brothers (Colombo, Bruno and Toby) left Union Lumber Company to work 

Fred C. Holmes Lumber Company was located on a 22 acre property at the north end of Fort Bragg. The large 
road on the right is the Union Lumber Company Ten Mile Haul road, once the right-of-way for the Ten Mile 
Branch logging railroad. The large building in the center housed the planer and resaw, with the railroad spur for 
loading cars passing near the north side of the building. When Fred Holmes purchased the Morrison Jackson 
mill in Myers Flat, he began purchasing logs for the mill and decking them in the upper left portion of the prop

erty for later shipment. 
Step lien J{o(mes co(Cection 
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for Fred on a full time basis. A sorting chain was built on the property that enabled small mills in the area 
to have their lumber sorted to dimension, grade and length, a luxury that none of the small mills could in
dividually afford. 

Another Fort Bragg family, the Lylys, which would later develop a flourishing trucking business, 
began a long association with Fred Holmes when they built a lumber re-manufacturing facility in Fort 
Bragg near the site of the Fort Bragg High School. The Lylys had operated a split camp along the Califor
nia Western Railroad at Shake City for many years, and built the re-man plant along with George Stenlund 
as a service to the many small sawmills that sprung up after the end of WW II. Most of these mills had no 
planing facilities, re-sawing or lumber sorting and grading capacity, and the Lyly plant did a steady busi
ness, with Fred Holmes being one of their primary customers. The Lyly planing mill operated until 1961, 

The Stenlund & Lyly Planing Mill in Fort Bragg offered lumber planing, re-saw, sorting and grading to a wide 
number of small sawmill operations on the Mendocino Coast. The planer is in the largest building in the center. 
The other two buildings each contained re-saws. 

'Western 'Ways-Ly{y co[fection 

when the number of small mills in the area had dwindled down to nothing and Fred Holmes installed his 
own remanufacturing equipment. The Lylys purchased an Autocar truck from Joe Rossi, which they con
verted to a truck tractor to pull doubles. Soon Arvo Lyly and his two sons, Arnold and Alvin, each pur
chased trucks, hauling in the Delano area initially, and then returning to Mendocino County. They hauled 
almost exclusively for Fred Holmes on their return, and as their truck fleet grew, began to haul for nearly 
every sawmill in the redwood region. They established Lyly & Sons trucking, which operated a large fleet 
of trucks out of Ukiah, California. The company closed its doors only recently in 2004. 
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The Lylys started their family trucking business with a second-hand Autocar (on right) which they purchased 
from Joe Rossi, followed by two other trucks driven by Arnold and Arvo. This photograph was taken in De
lano, California. 

jf_[vin Ly[y co[fection 

One of Fred's strengths was his abil
ity to judge character and attract good people 
to work with him. In 1952, Fred convinced 
Carl Force to leave the California Western 
Railroad as its Freight Agent, and go to work 
for Fred C. Holmes. Carl would establish a 
working relationship with Fred Holmes that 
would last for 36 years. Carl later was the 
Vice President of Fred C. Holmes Lumber 
Company, and later became the Sales Man
ager for Georgia Pacific's Fort Bragg opera
tion until his retirement in 1988. 

The decade of the 1950s was a boom 
time for the lumber industry in California, 
and Fred C. Holmes was at the center of the 
Mendocino County lumber boom. At its 
peak, Fred Holmes was buying lumber from 
96 sawmills, and maintained a reputation as a 
tireless worker, a fair and honest business
man, and a reliable source for all the hard to 
get lumber items in the industry. In 1952, 
Kelly McGuire and Sons were operating two 
sawmills in Mendocino County, one at West
port, and one at the old Caspar Lumber Com
pany Camp 19 on Highway 20. The McGuire 

The Lyly trucking family, L/R Alvin, Arvo, Arnold, and their fleet of trucks as Lyly and Sons in Ukiah, CA. 
jf_[vin L y[y co[fection 
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High grade redwood lumber drying in the ideal Fort Bragg, California, climate has always been the hall
mark of the Fred C. Holmes Lumber Company. For decades, customers have chosen Fred C. Holmes for 
hard-to-get lumber items. 

Step lien Jfo[mes co[[ection 

Kelly McGuire's sawmills offered the Fred Holmes Lumber Company a reliable source of high-grade lumber for 
their lumber wholesale business. 

Western Ways - Pomeroy co[fection 

lumber was hauled to the Fred Holmes facility in Fort Bragg for sorting and grading, and Fred became the 
exclusive sales outlet for this production. Other area mills-Vernie Jack's Wilson Breedy Lumber Com
pany, Frank Hyman's Little Valley Lumber Company and Harwood Products-were major customers. Of
ten the mills would drop off partial shipments at the Holmes facility, and continue up Oak Street to the 
Stenlund and Lyly planing mill with lumber that needed to be surfaced before shipment. Union Lumber 
Company also custom milled lumber for a short time, which was more convenient. Fred worked closely 
with Chub Ohleyer at Bojock Lumber Company and Frank and Joe Spacek at Spacek Brothers Lumber 
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Company on the coast south of Manchester. He not only was the exclusive sales agent for both mills, he 
was involved in backing both businesses in the purchase of many timber deals. The quality old growth 
redwood and Douglas fir produced by these mills, and by Kelly McGuire, provided Fred Holmes with a 
consistent high grade product to feed his air drying program which maintained a consistent customer 
base. 

The Bojock Lumber Company sawmill at Manchester, California. Fred C. Holmes Lumber Company was the 
exclusive sales representative for Bojock. The high grade, old growth product for the Bojock operation was 
ideally suited for the Holmes wholesale business. 

Western Ways - qary Olifeyer co{fection 

The redwood timber industry as a whole began a downsizing process in the second half of the dec
ade. Caspar Lumber Company closed in 1955 and Rockport Redwood closed in 1957. This drastically af
fected the railroad car loading program, and focused the company on more completely processing the lum
ber which it handled. Fred purchased a second-hand planer and resaw from Union Lumber Company and 
installed them at his facility. He also increased storage capacity for lumber that was air dried and ready for 
shipment. The continual decline in local sawmill production closed the doors of the Stenlund and Lyly 
planing mill in 1963. Both Bojock and the Spacek Brothers closed their mills in 1966 and sold them at 
auction in 1967. The one benefit ofBojock's closing was that Gary Ohleyer, son ofBojock's Chub Oh
leyer, went to work for Fred Holmes to run the yard and manage the planer mill operation. 

Fred hired a new accounting firm (Moss Adams) and several changes were made in the corporate 
structure of the business. The yard was incorporated as Mendocino Lumber Handlers, Inc.; Fred C. 
Holmes became Fred C. Holmes Lumber Company. Fred acquired a shell corporation named Counters 
Pacific Inc., and Noyo Investments entered the picture as well. Fred convinced James Buckner, an ac
countant for the Aborigine Lumber Company, to leave his position and become controller for the Fred C. 
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Holmes Lumber Company. 

The Spacek Brothers sawmill at Manchester cut mostly old growth Douglas fir lumber, and Fred C. Holmes 
was the exclusive sales representative. 

Western Ways- Spacek,co[{ection 

In the late 1960s, lumber supply was becoming a major issue for Fred Holmes' efforts to sustain 
his Fort Bragg wholesale lumber business. Two of his major lumber suppliers from southern Humboldt 
County expressed interest in selling their operations. Duke Morrison, owner of the Morrison and Jack
son mill at Myers Flat, sold out to Fred Holmes in the early 1970s. Fred followed this up with the pur
chase of a major interest in Bill Herndon's Englewood Lumber Company at Redcrest. 

Morrison and Jackson Lumber Company was started in 1944 with Harlan "Duke" Morrison, 
Walter Morrison, Elbert Jackson and Harry Jackson as partners. The first mill was at the west end of the 
old Salmon Creek suspension bridge across the South Fork of the Eel River, two miles north of 
Miranda. In 1949, the Myers Flat property was acquired and a new planer mill was built there. When 
the 1955 flood hit, it destroyed the Salmon Creek bridge, and Morrison and Jackson moved their entire 
operation to Myers Flat. The 1964 flood delivered a second blow to Morrison and Jackson, with 20 feet 
of water over the buildings in December. The mill was back in operation by April of 1965. Then in Oc
tober, 1966, the mill suffered a disastrous fire, with only the planer mill surviving the flames. Morrison 
and Jackson again completely rebuilt the mill, which was a modem and efficient operation when 
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purchased by Holmes. The mill had a capacity of 110,000 board feet per day with 70 employees, with the 
capacity to cut up to 32 feet in length. 

The Morrison and Jackson sawmill at Myers Flat. The Myers Flat Hotel sits on the east side of old State High
way 101 in the top center of the photo, with the Eel River in the lower left 

'Western 'Ways - Caro[ 'Morrison co[[ection 

Englewood Lumber Company was built in 1951 by Bill Herndon and Don Martin, and put into production 
in 1952. Don Chartier was the sawmill manager, with Bill handling lumber sales and Don handling the log 
purchases. Siskiyou Plywood built an adjacent facility in 1955, which was purchased by Pacific Lumber 
Company in 1960. In 1967, the plywood operation was moved to from Redcrest to Scotia. After having pur
chased lumber from Englewood Lumber Company over the years, Fred Holmes established a working rela
tionship with Bill Herndon. Fred purchased Herndon's interest in the mill, which placed him in a position to 
control the flow of lumber from the mill to the Fred Holmes Lumber Company. The balance of the interest 
in the mill was held by four people: Hershel Wheeler, Don Harris, Herb Sapper and Gene Lucas. 

The two sawmills in southern Humboldt County kept Fred on the road between Fort Bragg and the 
two sawmills. Fred and Lois rented a house at Myers Flat next to the old hotel. Mal Coombs had shut down 
his mill in Piercy in 1969, and his son Rogan Coombs went to work for Fred Holmes at Myers Flat, after 
spending some time selling lumber with Ted Gilbert in Newport Beach. When Fred purchased theM & J 
mill, Mal Coombs advised him that the only way Fred could make a go of the sawmill was to cut the 
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Early photograph of the Englewood Lumber Company at Redcrest, California, before the addition of the build
ings that house Siskiy ou Plywood's operation. 

Western Ways - Pomeroy co[[ection 

redwood timber on three 40s that he owned near Redway. Fred paid for the timber as it was cut, and the 
purchase proved successful for both parties. In 1973, with the '55 and '64 floods still in everyone's recent 
memory of logs and lumber disappearing down the Eel River, high water again threatened the M & J saw
mill. With Rogan Coombs on the log loader and mill manager Howard "Whitey" Brown on the forklift, 
Fred, Howard and Rogan moved the mill's lumber, log stocks and employee trailers up the hill and placed 
them in one lane of State Highway 101. This caused quite a stir in official circles since no permission had 
been granted to block the State Highway. The waters receded, and the mill was back in production when 
Fred received a call from the US Army Corps of Engineers giving him permission to place lumber and 
logs on the State Highway if a disastrous flood threatened. 

Big changes were brewing in Fort Bragg in late 1973. Georgia Pacific was concluding their nego
tiations with Boise Cascade Corporation to purchase the old Union Lumber Company sawmill and timber 
holdings. By early 197 4, Georgia Pacific was searching for a good redwood lumberman to head their 
Northern California Region. With the recommendation of Harry Merlo, who was departing Georgia Pa
cific to head the newly formed Louisiana Pacific Corporation, Georgia Pacific selected Fred C. Holmes for 
the post. The arrangements between Georgia Pacific and Fred Holmes required Georgia Pacific to pur
chase all the lumber related assets of Fred Holmes. In July, 197 4, Georgia Pacific's Chairman and Presi
dent, Bob Pamplin, entered into negotiations to purchase the former Morrison and Jackson mill at Myers 
Flat, the Englewood Lumber Company at Redcrest, Redwood Coast Lumber Company in Ukiah, and the 
Fred C. Holmes Lumber Company in Fort Bragg. Englewood Lumber Company was the only stumbling 
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Block, with the Wheeler-Harris-Sapper-Lucas interest not inclined to join the deal, and Bob Pamplin not 
excited about purchasing a "second tier" sawmill in Redcrest. Fred Holmes ended up selling his interest in 
the Englewood Lumber Company to the Wheeler Group, which eventually sold the Englewood operation 
to Mel McClain and his Eel River sawmills. This allowed the Holmes - Georgia Pacific deal to proceed, 
Fred became the Georgia Pacific manager in Fort Bragg and Georgia Pacific took over the ownership of 
the former Holmes operations. The Georgia Pacific purchase of the Holmes assets resulted in the liquida
tion of seven corporations which he and his accountants had set up. 

Fred Holmes had, over time, acquired half interest in Redwood Coast Lumber Company in Ukiah, 
which was established by Cordes Langley. Cordes managed Redwood Coast's redwood program, mostly 
focusing on redwood grape stakes, shakes, and bender board. Langley had worked in the redwood split 
products business for many years previously on Hollow Tree Lumber Company ground, as well as a 

Tthe Redwood Coast Lumber Company, later the Wardway Lumber Company site, in Ukiah. The original Red
wood Coast operation extended from the road at the lower border of the photo north to about the midpoint. The 
Redwood Coast office was on the south side of the road, off the photo, bordering the NWP tracks which pass 
north-south on the right. Wardway later extended the plant to the northern limits of the photograph. After the 
Georgia Pacific acquisition, Georgia Pacific extended the plant to the south along the railroad tracks, next to the 

Coast Wood Preserving plant just to the west. 
:Marion Wara co[fection 
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sawmill operation in Lake County. Cordes and Fred were joined in 1972 by Marion Ward with his fir and 
plywood division, which developed an extremely successful program of supplying complete house pack
ages for large tract home builders in California. Ward had worked previously for Fred Holmes as a com
mission salesman from 1961 to 1964, and then learned the ropes of the house package business at Jim 
Cagle's operation near the Ukiah airport in the late '60s. Langley, Ward and Harold Logston also became 
partners in Coast Wood Preserving, a Ukiah based wood preserving operation. After the Georgia Pacific 
acquisition ofFred Holmes' assts, both Langley and Ward worked for Georgia Pacific until 1978, when 
Georgia Pacific closed the Redwood Coast division. Cordes Langley re-assumed the Redwood Coast name 
and continued his redwood products business. Marion Ward started Wardway Lumber Company to con
tinue the house package business. He moved the business to Cloverdale in 1980 and after a period of six 
years returned to the Ukiah site. Working together, Fred Holmes and Marion Ward developed a system in 
which Fred C. Homes Lumber Company owned lumber inventory, and Wardway Lumber Company 
manufactured and delivered house packages. To this day, Marion's son, Jeff Ward, and Fred Holmes' son, 
Stephen, continue the remarkably informal but effective strategy between Wardway Lumber Company and 
Fred C. Holmes Lumber Company of cooperating to finance inventory, produce a marketable product, and 
share in the rewards on a mutual basis. Sadly, the well liked Cordes Langley passed away in 2004. 

Assuming control of the Georgia Pacific operations was in some ways a happy homecoming, but it 
had some difficult moments also. In addition to the Fort Bragg mill, his responsibilities included theM & 
J mill at Myers Flat, the Georgia Pacific particle board plant and the resin plant in Ukiah, the California 
Western Railroad, and a series of scattered distribution centers. Fred's lumber distribution operation in 
Fort Bragg had established his position with Union Lumber Company and many of its key officials since 
the late 1940s. He had a well deserved reputation as a tireless worker, who dealt with people fairly and 
honestly. He also expected his people to perform. From the Union Lumber Company days through the 
Boise Cascade era, management in Fort Bragg was beset with problems, a major one being the seemingly 
institutional condoning of alcohol abuse. Several layers of management would disappear for major por
tions of the work day and work week, with their known location being the popular watering holes of the 
Cousins Inn, Piedmont Hotel, Pine Beach Inn and the local bowling alley. Not only was the abuse affect
ing the Company's ability to manage its affairs and make decisions, the abuse had a significant negative 
effect on morale of the company's workforce. One of Fred's first painful duties was to correct this decade
long trend, and several people lost their jobs as a result. The Georgia Pacific facility certainly had plenty 
of dedicated workers that were willing to step forward and accept new responsibility, and Fred was well 
liked and respected in his position. He disdained formality and hated his job's obligation to attend meet
ings in Portland and Atlanta. One of his first acts in Fort Bragg was to ban neckties and high heels in the 
office, which immediately won him great popularity. Fred made some major changes in operations at 
Georgia Pacific: he moved the redwood sales staff from Portland to Fort Bragg and pushed for the installa
tion of the quad mill to more efficiently cut the small second growth logs. 

While his performance as the General Manager for Georgia Pacific was outstanding, Fred Holmes 
realized that the corporate treadmill was not his calling in life. After three years as GM, Fred announced 
his retirement in July, 1977, with his position assumed by George Ritchie. Fred was not suited for retire
ment, and immediately sought to re-enter the wholesale lumber business. Fred enlisted his daughter, 
Phyllis, to find him an office to restart his business, which she did down at the Noyo Basin in Fort Bragg. 
Fred acquired an available lumber yard from Jim Callings on the south side of Hare Creek. This yard 
proved too small to handle the lumber storage requirements of the business, and a second yard was also 
acquired. Fred's son, Stephen, was working as a forester for Georgia Pacific at the time, and came to work 
for Fred as a lumber salesman. One of the complications of the business was that Georgia Pacific was still 
using the name of Fred C. Holmes Lumber Company, and Fred was forced to use his old Noyo Invest
ments firm name for the wholesale lumber business. This continued until December 31, 1977, when Geor
gia Pacific closed the Fred C. Holmes Lumber Company and Fred could once again assume the name. 
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After Fred Holmes left Georgia Pacific in 1977, it was not long before the Company decided to auc
tion off the old Morrison & Jackson sawmill at Myers Flat in 1978. Timber supply was the biggest concern, 
and the company wanted to funnel available logs into their facility in Fort Bragg. Georgia Pacific also 
closed the 22 acre yard and re-manufacturing facility that was the Fred C. Holmes Lumber Company, and 
of the entire mill and yard crew, only Toby Benedetti was offered a position in the main Fort Bragg Georgia 
Pacific facility. At this time, Georgia Pacific also closed the Redwood Coast division in Ukiah. 

In 1979, Fred Holmes "retired" once again, and he and Lois re-located to Marysville to develop 
Homestead Farms. The modem era of communications allowed Fred to remain active in the lumber busi
ness from his ranch location, while developing rice fields and duck habitat. Soon after the move to Marys
ville, he sold his business to his son, Stephen, and his daughter Phyllis. 

Daughter and son, Phyllis Holmes Hautala and Stephen H olmes, fl ank Fred C. H olmes a t t h e N oyo Harbor. 
The t wo purchased the Fred C. Holmes Lumb er Company in 1979, allowing F red to spend m ore t ime building 

duck and geese habitat in Marysv ille, California. Stepfien Jfo[mes co[fection 

With the closing of the Fred C. Holmes Lumber Company, Georgia Pacific sold the original 22 
acre tract at the north end of Fort Bragg to local developer Robert Affinito. Several businesses were lo
cated there in addition to a housing tract. The City of Fort Bragg realized that the new Fred Holmes Lum
ber Company south of Hare Creek was not in the city limits, which was reducing their tax revenues sig
nificantly. With the city's help, the company moved back to a portion of the original22 acre property on 
West Elm Street in Fort Bragg; same location, smaller property, but with a lot less of the old rural charac
ter. Stephen Holmes currently manages the Fort Bragg wholesale site, and is assisted by Todd Holmes, 
John Gould (Stephen's stepson) and Steve Hautala (Phyllis' stepson). 
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The company still operates under the Fred C. Holmes Lumber Company name. 

Stephen Holmes 
(L) and Fred C. 
Holmes share a 
laugh on the oc
casion of 
Stephen's 50th 
birthday party in 
Fort Bragg in 
2002. 

Step lien Jfo(mes 
co((ection 

Phyllis Holmes Hautala, Mel Miller (her husband) and family manage another Holmes location, 
Dusty Creek Lumber Company, Inc., located in El Dorado Hills, California. The lumber company is a 
retail lumber and building materials store. Carla Valencia (Phyllis' daughter), Paton and Tyler (Carla's 
sons), also work at the Dusty Creek Lumber Company, making six generations ofHolmeses with Red
wood in their Blood. 
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Relocated back on Elm Street in Fort Bragg, the Fred C. Holmes Lumber Company continues to offer high 
quality redwood products. The Fort Bragg operation is now managed by Stephen Holmes, the fourth genera
tion Holmes with Redwood in his Blood. 

Step lien Jfo[mes co[fection 

Another load of Fred C. Holmes lumber is strapped down and on its way to the customer. 
Step lien Jfo(mes co((ection 
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